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Southeast Signal 
News, Events, and Information from Around the System 

In the last newsletter, we ran 

an article from a previous 

issue about the hiring process.  

In that reprinted article, I 

forgot to edit out the last 

paragraph saying I would talk 

about the interview process in 

the next issue – and it was a 

good thing I did, as I heard from some of you that you 

were looking forward to it.  So – here’s the article from 

the January 2019 newsletter talking about the 

interview process.  

Last month I talked about writing the job description 

and job ad for hiring a new employee. This month I’m 

going to follow-up by talking about the questions you 

would ask at an interview. Some of you don’t have 

other employees, but some of this could also apply to 

if you are looking at bringing in volunteers. 

Like last time, you may want to double check with 

your city or village office, or institution’s 

administration first if there are any required questions 

or official guidelines. In my experience, it is a real 

mixed bag as far as what groups have those guidelines 

so I can’t give you any rule of thumb on that. 

Before you get to the actual interviews, you should 

start your process by deciding what questions you 

want to ask.  Remember, you only have a limited 

time, so you want to make sure the questions you 

choose are directed at getting information that will 

help you make a choice. Deciding beforehand and 

asking the same questions to all your candidates 

makes comparison of candidates much easier.  

When making your list of questions, don’t ask things 

that can be answered with one-word answers.  The 

interview is your best time to gauge things like verbal 

communication skills, ability to think on their feet and 

to have a back and forth to clarify levels of 

experience, so create questions that encourage a 

somewhat longer answer. How they answer is as 

important as what they say.  

Another thing to avoid are questions in areas such as 

the person’s detailed health status, religious 

preferences, political leanings, ethnic background, or 

clues about their age. In all but an extremely tiny 

number of exemptions can those factors be used to 

make hiring decisions.  

Now – some questions to ask. Ask them for examples 

of specific work experience or approaches to tasks. 

For example, “Please tell me about a time you dealt 

with a difficult customer.”  can bring out if they tend 

to refer to policy, take things to their boss, or try to 

calm things down.  I like to ask “What things frustrate 

you in a workplace” as that gives me a clue on what 

type of worker they will be and what management 

approaches I would need to use if this person was my 

employee. 

There are lots of sample questions to look at if you 

search online. Some may need to be adjusted for your 

exact situation, but it can be a good starting point. 

From the Director 
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Calendar 
August 18, “Ignite Your Creativity with Design Thinking with 

Stuart Chittenden and “Andrew Carnegie” with Thomas King, 

Crete Public Library, 1pm –4:15 pm 

August 26, CASTL, Syracuse Public Library, “The Recipe for a 

Successful Book Club” 

September, National Library Card Sign-Up Month 

                       National Suicide Awareness Month 

September 1-2, 28th Joint Annual Youth Services Retreat,  Camp 

Carol Joy Holling 

September 5, Labor Day (SELS Office Closed) 

September 9, National Teddy Bear Day 

September 12, National Video Games Day 

September 18-24, Banned Books Week  

October 5-6, Nebraska Library Association Conference 

October 15, Nebraska School Librarians Day 

 Photo of the Month 

When kids from the library have Stingray Beach all to themselves. More photos and a story about Wa-
hoo Public Library’s trip to the zoo follows. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOXpH8TjcoWn5avbLx2AhQ4Y4X9Q1oEYMAAP1WWJAVrznreQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOXpH8TjcoWn5avbLx2AhQ4Y4X9Q1oEYMAAP1WWJAVrznreQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfynDrW2LO-QzpT5h47Kir2oUijgIuzo5usDn6Dyt9IO0Vz_A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfynDrW2LO-QzpT5h47Kir2oUijgIuzo5usDn6Dyt9IO0Vz_A/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.ala.org/conferencesevents/celebrationweeks/card
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOJtnqAlZKWjmBoQeZYAa5GIR5L5lWHeKGVyLP1SuyxhD-PQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
http://www.bannedbooksweek.org/
https://nebraskalibraries.org/meetinginfo.php?id=11&ts=1651591465
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CASTL Wrap-up 
 

Upcoming CASTL 
Meetings 

 
 
 
 
 

August 26 
Syracuse Public Library 

“The Recipe for a Successful 
Book Club” 

 

September 30 
Seward Memorial Library 

“Brainstorming  
Programming Ideas” 

 
October 27 

Hebron Secrest Library 
TBD 

 
November 17 

Pawnee City Public Library 
“Policies and Procedures  

for Challenges” 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcom-

Dates of Class 

Sept. 19—Sept. 30 

Oct. 17—Oct. 28 

Nov. 7—Nov. 18 

Topic 

Community and Library 

Management/Supervision 

Leadership 

Registration 

August 15—September 9 

September 12—October 7 

September 26—October 21 

To see the list of basic skills classes, click here.  Here’s what’s coming up next: 

July's CASTL theme was "Summer Reading Successes" and was hosted by Joanne Nee-

man at Beatrice Public Library.  This was the first time we had used an OWL for a hybrid 

meeting. The device worked quite well at showing the in-person participants to those 

connecting to our CASTL meeting via Zoom.  

While things were mostly back to normal post pandemic, several libraries said they ran 

into problems because they got caught by surprise with the timing of summer school. 

This is something that they can adjust for in the future, they just need to know summer 

school plans in advance. 

Some of the successful activities were sand art, guessing jars (with shells), pollinator 

programs, a stuffed animal sleepover, a Percy Jackson party, a Pokemon Party, escape 

rooms, pool parties, balloon programs by Ethan Boggs, an Interactive Movie (Finding 

Nemo), a shark week, adult bingo, Jeff Quinn the Magician, Dinosaur Dimension,  wine 

tasting, a street party, Wildlife Encounters, and magician Keith West. 

Almost all libraries give out prizes of some sort. Some reward kids for weekly participa-

tion and others wait until the end of the program. Many do prize drawings (for any or all 

ages), one hands out candy with every checkout, another gave out special shirts for fin-

ishing the program, and so on. 

Next year's summer reading theme was briefly discussed. The general feeling is that it 

will be harder to book events for the more abstract theme "kindness/friendship/unity." 

We noted that this might be a good time to focus on collaboration and activities which 

benefit the community. Putting together puzzles and doing escape rooms were other 

ideas. One librarian mentioned the idea of making a mural with the word KIND as the 

focal point and a person as the "I" in "Kind." 

We also talked about the fact that Illinois, for example, develops a different summer 

reading theme which could be used, and that any library can invent their own summer 

reading program. We will be discussing ideas for programming during September's 

CASTL, and that would be a good time to brainstorm some ideas for next summer as 

well. 

http://nlc.nebraska.gov/CE/BasicSkills/NBScalendar.aspx
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News Around the System 
A Trip to the Zoo 

Back in May, we had each of our elementary schools identify 25 kids to invite on the Sleeping Bag 

Safari (official name).  We asked that they choose kids who wouldn't normally get the chance to do 

something like this.   We ended up with 44 participants and 4 chaperones plus myself.  The itinerary 

for the weekend included a night hike, the stingrays all to ourselves, a movie, attempted sleep, a 

morning hike and the rest of the day once the zoo opened to explore all we wanted.   

Most of the kids seemed to be having a ball, though the event was not without its difficulties. I am 

willing to talk about it to anyone who is interested.  

Provided by Carrie Trutna 
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News Around the System 
Artwork Galore! 

There was lots of artwork at the Osceola Public Library this summer! The kids all drew and colored 

posters together at the Summer Reading Program. The teens and adults drew in sketchbooks as 

part of their prize entries . 

Provided by April Stevens 

Summer Fun Reading Program in Milligan 

The Milligan Public Library had a Summer Fun Read-

ing Program for ages 1 to 5 where the parents or 

another adult read to them. Shown are two of the 

children that were read to by a parent or grandpar-

ent.  Shirley Brunkow presented them with certifi-

cates and gift certificates to the local convenience 

store, Highway 41.  The first child is Briar Morrison 

and the second is Brixton Jansky.  This is the second 

year that Brixton participated.  Briar got a special 

prize of an activity book for having listened to 45 

plus books. 

Provided Shirley Brunkow 
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News Around the System 
Build-An-Animal Workshop in Nebraska City 

A Willie the Whale Build-an-

Animal workshop was held at 

Morton-James Public Library as 

part of the Summer Reading 

Program. The kids built an ani-

mal, they stuffed the animals, 

and then they got to name 

them and take them home with 

a birth certificate! 

Provided by Chelsea Foust, photos by Amanda Winkler 
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News Around the System 
Geneva’s Summer Reading Program a Big Success 

The Geneva Public Library considers the 2022 summer reading program a huge success with more 

participation this year than the last several years (even pre-COVID).  Staff enjoyed decorating for this 

year’s “Oceans of Possibilities” theme, turning the windows into ocean aquariums, making coral 

reefs for the entrance to the kids area, and encouraging youth to add larger paper fish to the aquari-

um windows every time they reported 

minutes.  The twice weekly storytime attend-

ance was higher than ever, and youth read over 

141,000 minutes during the ten week pro-

gram.  Our adult summer reading program was 

also quite successful with 473 books reported, 

twice as many as last year’s total.  On Friday, Ju-

ly 29, the annual summer reading picnic was 

held.  At this free event for all summer reading 

participants, staff served hot dogs off the grill, 

chips, root beer floats, and orange floats, fol-

lowed by the grand prize drawings for all age 

groups.  

By Sarah Johnson 
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News Around the System 
Crete Celebrates the 20th Anniversary of Reading with Friends 

Crete Public Library, in conjunction with Crete Public Schools Special Programs, is celebrating its 

twentieth anniversary of Reading with Friends. This program, held for four weeks in July, is designed 

to help Spanish-speaking children in K-5th grades with their reading skills. 

The children meet with a volunteer for one hour on Tuesdays to read or be read to. The goal is to 

give them a boost with reading abilities during the summer months, as well as keeping their English 

skills active. On Thursday afternoons, the kids (and a number of the moms!) meet for a story time. 

We read a story, do an activity and a craft (the moms love doing the craft as much as the kids), end-

ing with a snack. They are also given a picture book to keep. 

This year’s theme was based around camping, with titles such as A Camping Spree with Mr. Magee 

by Chris Van Dusen, Butterflies are Pretty…Gross! By Rosemary Mosco, and The King of Bees by 

Lester L. Laminack.  

This year we averaged about 22 children and 

had a great time with each one of them! Some 

of the kids are second generation attendees, as 

one of their parents participated in the early 

years! It’s a great program, which explains why 

it has stood the test of time. 

By Susan Church 
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News Around the System 

 

Workshop Expands a Bit; Registration Deadline is August 15 

Crete Public Library 

August 18, 1 - 4:15 

Register here by August 15! 

Part 1: Ignite Your Creativity with Design Thinking, led by Stuart Chittenden 

IGNITE your creativity! Emerging out of a pandemic, facing uncertain economic conditions, manag-

ing shifting social and other trends requires new approaches to unlock potential for you and your 

library. This two-hour workshop introduces design thinking to support those that already know that 

“This is the way we’ve always done it” is not going to work for the sticky challenges you face, but are 

not quite sure how to start with moving forward.  

As a participant, you will:  

—Learn about the design thinking methodology and put some of the principles into practice 

—Explore some creativity techniques to solve a particular library challenge 

—Practice piloting techniques for a new idea/new approach 

This part of the workshop is supported in part with funding from the State of Nebraska and the Institute of Museum and Library 

Services under the provision of the Library Services and Technology Act as administered by the Nebraska Library Commission. 

Part 2: Andrew Carnegie, as presented by Thomas King 

After his selling of the United States Steel Company in 1901 and amassing a fortune equivalent to 

over $75 billion today, Andrew Carnegie devoted the rest of his life to philanthropy, specifically in 

the building and funding of public libraries. By the time of his death in 1919, he spent over 90% of 

his wealth on charitable projects and funded the building of 2,509 libraries, with locations in the US, 

the UK, and Canada.  

This presentation is made possible by Humanities Nebraska, 

the Nebraska Cultural Endowment, and Southeast Library 

System as part of the HN Speakers Bureau. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfOXpH8TjcoWn5avbLx2AhQ4Y4X9Q1oEYMAAP1WWJAVrznreQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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News Around the System 

 

 

 

 

Deadline for Youth Services Retreat Registration is August 17. 

If you have been thinking about register-

ing for the Joint Youth Services Retreat in 

Ashland September 1 and 2, please do so 

soon! 

This time for learning, networking, and 

fun is designed expressly for librarians 

serving youth. If you have never had the 

privilege of attending the retreat, make it 

your goal to attend this year! Meals and 

snacks are included with the registration, 

as well as lodging if you so choose. 

The following are the session titles in 

chronological order: 

• Top Teen Books with Sally Snyder  

• Story times with ASL with Amanda Winkler 

• Illustrator Visit with AaLiya Jaleel 

• “Booktalk” Your Favorite Ideas, Resources, or Solutions (participants) 

• Technology Kits from the NLC with Amanda Sweet (think Oculus Quest 2, Finch 2.0 Robot, DJI 
Tello EDU Drone, Sphero Bolt Robots with Terrain Station and with Chariot, and Hummingbird 
Bit Premium). You will have a chance to play with these items! 

• Gaming With the Library with James Tidei and Jacquelyn Schranz 

• Best New Children’s Books 2022 with Ali Bousquet and Garren Hochstettler. 

• Finding the Right Words When Someone Does Not Like a Book with Vicki Wood 

• Introduction to Personal Storytelling with Terry Wolfisch Cole 

• Calming, Centering Activities for Children with Sheila Palmquist 

Register Here by August 17! 

After you register, you can start anticipating a fun, relaxing break with friends and colleagues! 

Please note that August 17th is the day we have to provide Camp Carol Joy Holling with final partici-

pant information. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeOJtnqAlZKWjmBoQeZYAa5GIR5L5lWHeKGVyLP1SuyxhD-PQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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From the NLC 

 

Book Club Spotlight: Sula 

I believe that Toni Morrison is best read in the 

heat of the summer. I find her work sits with 

me best during extreme weather or extreme 

times. Her prose and unashamed depictions of 

Black lives always get to me, and her rhythm 

never falters. So when HBO announced they’re 

making a limited series adaptation of Morri-

son’s 1973 work, Sula, I figured it was a perfect 

time to add it to the Spotlight! 

When reading Sula, we first learn about two 

towns on a hill—The Bottom on top and the 

white town below. We meet the people who 

came together to make the Bottom a commu-

nity and have held it together since. Once the 

story has settled into the established Bottom, 

actions and judgments have taken place, and 

people’s livelihoods have come and gone; only 

then do we meet the titular Sula and her best 

friend/mirror Nel. Both girls are from families 

with deep ties in the Bottom, and are set up on 

entirely different tracks they have no choice 

but to follow. As we watch Sula and Nel grow 

older and split as they mature, Sula’s percep-

tion in and of the town changes. While Nel is the upstanding young wife and mother, Sula is the se-

ductress, the rebel, and the reason for the town to unite against a common enemy.  And for what 

end?I adore Sula as a Book Club read; it’s hard to understate the importance of the novel as a tool of 

Black Feminist literary criticism and work. Described on Oprah.com as “a lyrical blend of myth and 

magic, as real as a history lesson, and as enchanting as a fable,” the empty spaces of the novel are 

where it really shines. Because of these knowledge gaps, you, the reader, are integral to the mean-

ing-making process of Sula. In a book club, one member might read it through a cultural lens, anoth-

er for the feminist or psychological themes, yet another can find interest in simply the history of the 

period. 

If you’re interested in requesting this book for your book club, you can find the Book Club Kit Re-

quest Form here. (Items must be requested by a librarian) 

By Mackenzie Marrow  

https://www.oprah.com/oprahsbookclub/toni-morrisons-book-sula#:~:text=Hailed%20by%20critics%20for%20its,as%20enchanting%20as%20a%20fable.
http://nlc.nebraska.gov/ref/bookclub/form2.asp?title=Sula&author=%20Toni%20Morrison&copies=12&copiesCD=&copiesCass=&ID=1529&copiesLP=&copiesDVD=
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Other News 
Save the Date for the Nebraska Library Association Conference! 

 

October 5-6, 2022 - Kearney, NE 

Younes Conference Center 

Preconference Day, Oct. 5 

Regular Conference with some hybrid content, Oct. 6 

Continue to check back for conference details as 
they are confirmed. 

Preparing for Challenges 

Material Challenges in schools and libraries keep increasing. Everything from the Bible, to Huckle-
berry Finn, to books which contain “bad” language, to books which deal with the experiences of 
people of color or the LGBTQ communities, might be challenged. After all these years, even the Har-
ry Potter books are still challenged from time to time. To help educate about the undesirability of 
removing books from the library, a display during Banned Books Week may help. For ideas on books 
to display, you might refer to these lists of the top 100 challenged books by decade. 

Even more important, librarians should have excellent reconsideration policies and procedures in 
place, and be prepared to use them. So we are inviting small town town librarians to CASTL on No-
vember 17 at Pawnee City Public Library to discuss “Policies and Procedures for Challenges.” We 
invite you to bring your reconsideration policies and forms along, if you have them.  

 

https://nebraskalibraries.org/2022_NLA_Conference__Up_For_the_Challenge
https://www.ala.org/advocacy/bbooks/frequentlychallengedbooks/top100
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Southeast Library System 

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/ 

Butler • Clay • Fillmore • Gage • Hamilton • Jefferson • Johnson • Lancaster • Merrick • Nemaha • Nuckolls • 

Otoe • Pawnee • Polk • Richardson • Saline • Saunders • Seward • Thayer • York 

Staff: 

Executive Director—Scott Childers 
scott.childers.sels@gmail.com 
Direct phone: 531-530-3011 
 
Assistant Director—Todd Schlechte 
todd.schlechte.sels@gmail.com 
Direct phone: 531-530-3010 
 
Administrative Assistant—Catherine Sokol 
catherine.sokol.sels@gmail.com  
402-467-6188 

    
 

 

Contact Us: 
 

Local Phone:  402-467-6188 
Toll Free Phone:  800-288-6063 
Fax:  844-270-7004 

selsne@gmail.com 
 
5730 R St. Suite C-1 
Lincoln, NE 68505 
 

 
 

System Spotlight 

SELS WEBSITE 
Looking for some information 

about Southeast  Library Sys-

tem or its services? Google us 

from your phone, computer, or 

tablet. Usually the simple 

search “sels ne” brings us up 

as the first result. 

When you land on our home-

page, you will see blogposts. 

Usually the first is about an up-

coming event. 

You can also access a page 

that conveniently lists upcom-

ing events and meetings, a page with information about each of our book kits,  as 

well as current and previous newsletters, information about the journal article re-

quest service, and the details about SELS scholarships. If you haven’t already, 

check out our website at http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/ 

http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/
https://www.facebook.com/southeastlibrarysystem/
http://libraries.ne.gov/SELS/

